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SENSATIONAL JAIL BREAK

According ,to Deputy Sheriff E. If. j A rigid investigation'1 Is now being
Biernbaum, who arrived in the city made by the officers! at Mora to ascer
this afternoon from Mora, a desperate tain wuu uusBeu ui. Key ana saw to
attempt to break jail there night be-e- d Cordova, as it is certain that someone
on the outside was concerned In the
just in time to prevent Jose
of the jailer, who Investigat- conspiracy that came near resulting
ed just in time to thwart Jose Es- in a wholesale jail delivery.
As a result of the attempted break
quibel, a confessed murderer, and Por-firiCordova, in , jail in default of for liberty made by .Esquibel and
bond, from gaining their liberty.
Cordova, both are now occupying' se,.
According to Mr. Biernbaum, Es- parate cells under guard.
was
who
a
in
confined
quibel,
separate
was
liberated
cell,
Cordova, who
REVOLUTION IS
' in some way secured by
a key with "which GREEK
f
door.PROMPTLY SQUELCHED
he unlocked the cell
Once in
r.
the corridor, Esquibel lost no lime
,jnr
,in getting busy on the bars of an 'outAthens, Greece, Oct.
side window with a small saw,! which revolution has' been
suppressed, ac
.Cordova had also secured in some uncording to a government announceknown manner.
When discovered by the jailer, two ment, although the torpedo boat de
bars had been sawed in two and In a stroyer Velos manned by a rebel
few minutes boh men would have crew is still roaming unknown seas.
been at liberty, together with several Three revolutionists were killed by a
other prisoners confined in the jail shell from a land battery on the tor
awaiting trial " at the liext term of pedo boat Sphendona during an encourt ,
gagement yesterday.
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TODAY'S BIG FOOTBALL GAMES

RESULTED IN SOME SURPRISES

4

PANIC IS PREVENTED
. piCULTY
in
,

.

New Orleans, Oct 30. Amid the
roar of guns from battleships In the
harbor and the cheers of a hundred
thousand people, President Taft concluded his trip down the Mississippi
river at 11:30 o'clock this morning,
when he landed at the foot of Canal
street He was taken to the New St.
Charles hotel, where he reviewed a
big
parade. After a reception of many
CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS OF INDIANA.
prominent men and a short rest, the
ArchPROMINENTLY
MENTIONED
FOR APPOINTMENT AS MINISTER TO president lunched alone with
ft few
He
Blenk.
then
bishop
spoke
CHI NA.
words to the students of the Jesuit
college and later delivered his address before the Lakes and Gulf Deep
Waterways convention. After listening for a time to Mr. Plnchot, who
followed him on the program, the
president witnessed a portion of the
footuniversities
ball game. He will dine at the Pickwick club this evening.
The opening of the convention this
moraine was nostnoned till nearly
T tJ. i JJbi l3vit.an, kosft.team reven'giug it- noon, because ol a delay in the arnvl
::cv;' VoiA. Oct.
' The
ball gain.es in the east and middle-wes- t self for the defeat of last year
morning was
by pil- of Presidentto Taft.
the officers' addresses
some surprises and ing up a score of 43 to the eastern
given up"
, furnished
the results also give a comparative eleven's 0. Minnesota furnished the and reports of the committees.'
line on the streneth of the Drinclnal biggest surprise" in the west by wineleven. Harvard, while defeating the ning from Chicago, 20 to 6. The fin- CARCASS OF BIG BEAR
Army eleven by a score of 9 to 0, al scores follow:
PROVES HUNTER'S STORY
failed to eaual Yale's record of a 17
Harvard 9; Army 0.
to 0 victory. An ancient feud made
Princeton 6; Navy 3.
Yes, it's true. Clyde Jones, a clerk
e
tne Jfenasyivania-CarlislYale 34; Amherst 0.
game a
at the Papen grocery, who is spendstrenuous one. out the Indians were
Pennsylvania 29; Carlisle 6.
ing his vacation in the mountains,
overwhelmingly defeated by the score
Pittsburg 0'; Notre Dame 0.
killed a bear, Jhe other day, and the
oi z io o. ranceton won irom the
Cornell 0: Wiliams 3.
!
carcass of the dead animal has bee'
Wifcconsin 20; Northwestern 5.
Navy in a close game the score being
brought to this city by S. L. Fisher,
5 to 3; while Syracuse was easy for
Minnesota 20; Chicago .
just as Jones telephoned to his employer it would be, but it has become
known beyond peradventure that the
COL HENRY A. JASTRO
JUDGE CGOLEY HOT
bruin had already been caught in a
set for him ' by Fisher before
IS DANGEROUSLY ILL
ON M6LERS' TRAIL trap
Tinoa flroil iha fatal shnt ?ntn Ita
body. The meat was sold to Lester
D. R. Murray for
Sands and
Bakersfleld, Calif.. Oct. 3d. Henry
Tucumcari, N. M., Oct 30.
Nos $30 between Judge
them.
A. Jastro, general superintendent
of since the . territorial
And Fisher is on hand with his usthe W. S. Tevis interests in Kern law went into effect, has gambling ual Hon story, which probably isn't a
county and president of the American been struck such a blow as it ' re- Be made out' ot the proverbial whole
Live Stock association, is critically ceived in the district court here when cloth. According to his account, told
ill at his home from a complication six men were lined up before Judge an Optic reporter this afternoon, his
of diseases, the chief affliction being Alford W. Coolev. charged with comb-- two hounds, John and Fannie, have
themselves by
in the throat. Specialists are here ling and operating roulette wheels. again distinguished
all entered a plea of guil- bringing a mountain lion to
from San Francisco. Jastro is 64 Theandmen
bay. The
a
fine
of
$100
was
ty
Imposed hounds caught the scent in Blue
years of age, and it is feared his mal- on each violator with the
costs, which canvon and barked low on a warm
ady may prove fatal. Mr. Jastro is amounted to about $125 each.
trail for a distance of ten miles, to
one of (he most' prominent residents
District
E.
R. Wright and
Attorney
the
head of GalHnas canvon. at which
of the state, and is head oif the Cali- Sheriff Ward
got the evidence and
fornia State Fair association. Locally were responsible for the inHtmento point Mr. Lion was treed and shot to
he is the Democratic leader and for being returned by the grand jury. Af death by Fisher who alwavs hapnens
sixteen years has wielded the big ter me men pieaa guilty before Judge along: when there is anything doing
stick in Kern county politiM. lie is Cooley, and their fines had been im- in the Hon line.
The skin of the animal wps sold to
chairman of the board of supervisors. posed, the iudee srave them nntft-G. WIdmann,
Interested In Territory.
that the Jail sentence of 90 days was
of Montrofee.
Col. Jastro is well known to many suspenaea oniy on account of the un- Colo.. for'3K, though it Is well worth
New sanitary condition of the county jail. tSO of anybody's monev.
Las Vegans and ,, throughout
thn man in the
,it- Mexico, as he has extensive land and
cattle interests in the territory, be- Attorney Wright stated that he had
sides being a heavy stockholder in receivea many complaints from the
the Albuquerque Traction company. ciuzens or tnis place that gambling U.
The Victorlo Land & Cattle company, was KOlng on. and that ha had tolron
with ranches In Grant and Socorro It upon himself to help get evidence
counties is also controlled by Mr. aim. eniorce me law.
Jastro in conjunction with W. S. Tevis. His friends throughout New Mex- OTHER REPUBLICS PLAN
ATTACK ON NICARAGUA.
ico will learn with deep regret of
his present sickness and will hope for
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 30. A cable to
"
a speedy recovery.
Fong Sam anl Fpng Wing, the two
the
sayg a war ' has Chinamen
who were arrested by Chinbroken
out
between
Salvador
and
the
Miss Mildred Br jwne has. en to Soc'
ese
Frank Stanley ot El
Inspector
unorro to visit her sster, Misti A.rtless government forces of Nicaragua
Browne, and incidentally to act as der President Zaleya. Guatemala is Baso, Texas, 'at Dawson, N. M.,
bridesmaid at the marriae" of MIbs also said to be making warlike pre- charged with being in this country
a
Effie Barry. "
parations against Zelay a. '
without certificates permitting them
to be here, were arraigned before
United , States Commissioner W. B
afternoon.
Bunker late yesterday
United States , Attorney David J.
Leahy appeared for the government
The commissioner ordered them deported, but allowed the accused ten
day in which to effect an appeal to
the United States district court, if
they so deelre, and fixed the amount
cf bond at $1,000 each,, which t they
will be unable to give.
Motor Parkway, Long Island,"Oct. Detroit third. The average speed was
The arrest of the Chinamen was
30. Harry F. Grant in a 60 lorser 60
miles an hour.
effected a Dawson,' upon InformaThe race Btarted promptly at 9 tion
power Alco car today won the fifth
furnished
by
annual Vanderbilt cup race In fonr o'clock this morning with fifteen care "Hank" D. Maynard, formerly of this
H. Parker in a Fiat was second, be- entered. This race is the classic of city and Raton, who is now serving
ing five minutes behind the 'Winner, American auto races and was for a an eighteen months' sentence in tbij
with William Knipper in a Chalmers- - distance of 278.08 miles.
territorial penitentiary in Santa Fe,i
Tulane-Mississlp-
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discovery
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traying a travesty
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of the North Pole last night
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boarding
accademy, a. Catholic Owen and
school here; Miss Virginia
Tiernan were burned to
an! Miss Mary Maley was toy
burned, while attempting
assist her companions.
all the pi"
During the performance
In eskimo
dressed
...
ttnn t0 renres- tumes covereu wi
a
ent snOW. Alier kicked over a jack
acted MIbb Owen
oMantern and In aa mass of flames.
Miss Tiernan were
and
The girls became hysterical
when
on the verge of a panic superfhey were quieted by the mother
audience, beat nut
ior, who with thetheir
wraps.
with
flames
the
se-S-

. cos-acio- ra

Yc.

e,.

s.83

WILL CURTAIL
HALLOWE'EN

POLICE

4
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PRANKS r

"ToniEht "'Is Hallowe'en night and the
hearts of Las Vegans are Jfirrea
with a mixture of feelings., To the
kid

s
it means the unalloyed joy ofof a
the
down
sign
to
pull
able
be-in-

neighbor, destroy his ash barrel,
take the wheels off his buggy, put
sand, on his porch, or ashes in fact
customs of
all of the
kiddom upon this night, in question..
There is to he a check to this exuberance of spirits this year, however,
Chief of Polce Ben Coles yesterday-declarethat he would have none of
it and while harmless celebration of
the occasion will be allowed among
the small boys and girls they and older persons attempting any particular
stunts wil find themselves In
of property will be pre- will tricks which would:
nor
vented,
inconvenence the citizens be allow-ed- .
time-honore- d

d

trouble-Destructi-

on

'

It may be very funny for the playful kid to contemplate the wrath of
the householder when he arises in the
morning and finds that his cow shed

has been moved In front of his door
and his buggy wheels are missing,
probably being on top of a nearby
mountain where they may be found
won't,
later, but this brand of "fun"
'

go.
I

It the

....

officers enforce the peace or

dinances as strictly as the chief of
police wishes, Las Vegas will have-very sedate evening.
F. R. Plunkett wes a visitor in ibe
citv today from Telluride, Colo , leaving this afternoon for Santa Fe where
he ' will accept the management of
the Western Union telegraph office.
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AT MORA IS FRUSTRATED

s
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.
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New York, Oct. 30. James J. JefNine
will not accept an offer made
fries
fire
are known to have perished in a
the Citizens' Sav- him of $80,000 for an eight months'
which destroyed
ings Dank building here today. Two theatrical engagement, but will go to
were killed by falling from the fourth the mountains of California to train
story in their efforts to escape, while according to Sam Berger, his managseven were buried in the ruins. Four er. It is thought he will wait in the
injured were taken to a hospital, two East, however, until December 1,
of them are fatally hurt. The loss will when the bids for the fight will be
reach $10,000, the building which was opened.
six stories high, being entirely gutJohnson and his manager. George
ted.
Little, start for Chicago today and will
arrange for a long theatrical season
RATON MAN GUILTY OF
for the former.
THIRD DEGREE MURDER
A Finish Fight.
to articles signed yester
According
N..
30.
Oct.
M.,
After being
Raton,
out two hours the jury in the dis day, James J. Jeffries and Jack John
trict court at 8 o clock last night son will box for 45 rounds or more for
brought in a verdict of guilty of the heavyweight championship of Ihe
murder in the third degree against world before the club offering the bigJohn Barnum, arraigned
gest purse and a $10,000 side bet
on the
Bids will be opened
December 1
of killing Napoleon Cantou oncharge
Maj
at that liB'e.
12 last.
the
referee
selected
and
J.
Atto:cwa3:noe Roberts
s!ght M;i
fgBft,ed"Cie" MlensJ aud District: he firht ,7.111 be under
'
Attorney Studley prosecuted the case. quis of Queehsbury rules with five
Among the witnesses were Sheriff ounce gloves and must take place beAbe Hixenbaugh, Salem Rahy, Attor- fore July 6th, J910. FIv i thousand
ney Jerry Leahy, George F. Martin dollars posted yesterday, will go fi3 a
and many others. The trial wag a forfeit.
Langford Issues Challenge.
epectadular legal battle.
Sam Langford has issued n sweepPROMPT WORK PREVENTS
ing defl to Jack Johnson for a battle
BAD FIRE THIS AFTERNOON to take
place before tb lattw meets
Jeffries.
This afternoon at 4:15 o'clock while
burning rubbish in the rear of the Lud-wi- IMPORTANT EPISCOPAL
Wm. Ilfeld home on the corner
'
,
CHANGE AT PHOENIX
of Eighth street and Washington avenue, the wind scattered the bonfire
Phoenix, Ariz., Octi 30. Official noand the fence around the corral became Ignited. The fire had begun tice has reached this city to the efto assume serious proportions, but fect that Grace Episcopal church of
neighbors managed to quench the Phoenix, has been erected into an
flames with the aid of a garden hose. Independent parish by order of BishThe East side fire department res- op J. M. Kendrick, of the diocese of
ponded promptly, but Its services were Arizona and New Mexico.
not needed when it arrived, the blaze
Bishop Kendrick's order in the mathaving already been put out. The fire ter was dated at Phoenix on October
14, but the official document did not
caused quite a little excitement.
reach Tucson until yesterday.
It states, in brief, that the local
LAS VEGAS TEACHERS
RECEIVE CERTIFICATES mission, now
being
and out of debt, and having secured
of
a
services
the
At the recent meeting of the Terri
clergyman in priest's
torial Board of Education held in San orders, it is erected Into a parish, to
ta Fe, more life certificates were be known, as Grace church. It ".s
granted teachers than at any meeting signed by J. Mills Kendrick, bishop.
heretofore. Prof. Frank Carroon, of
the Normal university faculty, was CHINESE EDITOR GETS
the only one from Las Vegas to receive
INTO SERIOUS TROUBLE
a life certificate.
Other certificates granted Las Ve
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 30. Degas teachers follow: Miss Artless
Browne first grade five "ears; Miss portation proceedings have been beMarie Schaefer. three years;
Miss gun against Lo Sun, a local Chinese
Beuiah Hartman, five years . Miss Ad- - editor, for an editorial praising the
die Mair, extended to 1911; Miss Ber slayer of Prince Ito and calling
him a hero.
tha Fapen, five years.

Vt, Oct.

li EE II tO

SIDE BET

y

OF ENTERENDING
HORRIBLE
TAINMENT IN CATHOLIC
'
ACADEMY

'

END OF MEMORABLE

FIGHT

OF THESE TWO WILL DIE, WHILE BATTLE WILL TAKE PLACE
FORE JULY 5, 1910 $10,000
TWO OTHERS ARE SERIOUS-

St. Johnsbury,

I,

CALIFORNIA

FINISH

FOR

AC- -

ARRIVAL

WILL
JOHNSON, ON CONTRARY,
BEGIN A LONG THEATRICAL
TOUR

INJURED SIGN

LY HURT

ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION
CORDED PRESIDENT UPON

for

$30,000

DEPORTATION OF CHINAMEN

Globe-Democr-

'-

VANDERBILT CUP RACE

IS-liEXE-

OBYllOMi

DRIVER

having been convicted of an indictment, charging him wth smuggling
Chinamen into the United States.
The pig tails were arraigned in East
Las Vegas on October 19, pleaded not
guilty as charged, and were remanded to the county Jail to await the ar--'
rival of a Chinese interpreter from
El Paso. This official arrived here1 '
yesterday afternoon in a Pullman In
the person of Fung Wing. He attracted no little attention by his neat
wearing apparel and gentlemanly de-

portment,

These two chinks had been residing
town of Dawson for the past
year, conducting, :a restaurant and a
laundry., Both are cousins of Fong
Lee, who resides in that mining twon.
Under the statutes it. is necessary
for Chinamen, who are suspected Of
being illegally in the United States, to
show by two witnesses, other than
countrymen of theirs, that they are
entitled to residence in the home of
the brave and the land of the free.
,:

at tthe,

1

I
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THE RAILROAD WORLD
T
on No. 1 Tuesday en route to Cali
fornia on a vacation. Mr. Hannum
bas been a conductor out of Emporia
for the past fifteen years.
Engineer C. C. Roberts has been
assigned to engine 1225 bumping
Engineer Arthur Langston, the latter
bumping Joe McCabe from his throt
tle. Engineer ' Charley Spidel and Fire
man Carter deadheaded to Albu
querque yesterday to fetch engine
380 .here to work on the Hot Springs
'
branch.
Mrs. William Taylor and children.
family of the foreman of the rip
track who was recently transferred
from Raton to Clovis, have Joined him
in the latter dace.
Brakeman O. R. Givens is employed
as a switchman in the local yard
during tbe Indisposition of Switch
man Munnigal, who still suffers from
provoking and painful neuralgia.
Myer Hurley, chairman of the griev
ance committee of the B. of R. T., arrived in the city yesterday from Argentine, Kan., and attended a gather
here last
ing or local railroaders

OCTOBER

SATURDAY,

30, 1909

NEW MEXICO

AND BACKACHE VANISHES

Blrs.

PEDPERTY IN

TAXABLE

ACT FINE

Saerser,

of Missouri.

CLASSIFIED

of one hundred

miles 'on the , Delaware railroad, the locomotive nulling
EQUIPMENT
The most effective and harmless v Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 30. Territor
six passenger coaches. Miss Warner,
who is only 19 years old, is considered way to cure backache and regulate ial Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford
kidneys, pr end bladder has compiled the following statement
an expert by railroaders in this sec
COMPANIES
tion and is the mascot of several im trouble, is to take several doses of of the assessment of different classes
portant railroad organizations. She Pape's Diuretic.
You will distinctly feel that your of property of the territory of 1909 for
says she would rather run an engine
SWAMPED
than eat candy, which for a girl is a Kidneys and urinary Organs are being the bureau of Immigration:
.$ 5,660,728.24
startling admission. She is to explain cleaned, healed and vitalized, and all Agricultural lands
such as Improvements,
to a class of high school girls In her the miserable symptoms,
2,126,511.00
UP TO
nervousness, Grazing lands
headache,
7,094,851.u0
home town the mechanism of an en backache,
VOLUME OF BUSINESS
InImprovements .... .... 1,433,463.25
gine, and she considers this a happy rheumatism and darting pains.
PRESENT ..MONTH PHENO4,542,376.60
event or her life. Several railroaders flamed or swollen eyelids, irritabil City or town lots
MENAL
6,688,821.50
are endeavoring to get permission ity, sleeplessness, or suppressed, pain- Improvements '.
346,184.75
from the officials of the Belvldere ful or frequent urination (especially Timber lands
860.00
division to allow Miss Warner to take at night) and other distress, leaving Improvements
Coal lands
372,265.00
the class In a special trip during after taking the first few doses.
ARE RUSHED WITH ORDERS
The moment you suspect any kidney Improvements
. ....
322,600.00
which she will run the engine.
The first compound locomotive that or urinary disorder, or rheumatsim, Mineral lands, other than
coal . .
. .
922,197.00
ever nissed or whistled in the Pecos begin taking this harmless preparaOfficial Says Earnings of Manufaction as directed, with the knowledge Electric light plants
Will Astonish
165,478.00
ran
Into
Roswell
one
valley,
this
Corporations
day
turing
no
is
there
other
medicine, at any Water plants
245,494.00
by
week rrom Clovis and went to that
Wall
Street Steady Month Since
'
made
6,950.00
anywhere else in the Toll bridges and Toads..
Kiversiae
the next mornlne to price,
u..ih innrnvemtnt Shown
will
effect so thorough Telegraph and telephone '
load
and haul twentv-eieht
car world, which,
Last April Railroads Buy Freely,
fifty-celines
loads of cattle.
23u,688.20
It Is one of two and prompt a cure as a
27.195.00
..
and irrigation
Pape's Diuretic, which ILDitches
that, are to be put Into the freight treatment of can
,
,
Officials of equipment companies
HIa a nn. n
vv aier reservoirs
supply.
trarnc between Roswell and Clovis any druggist
ju,uu.uu
rvorrt marked Increase in business
5
banker
Your
surface
all
Mines,
pharmacist,
the
physician,
time.
improveweeks
Engineers Tipton and
NEURALGIA, i
FACIAL
during the last two or three have
or
.
mercantile
tell
will
ment
..
185,039.00
agency
any
are
to
withers
have charge of them
night
n
,ov eenerallv that they
39,610.00
Mrs. C. S. Sagerser, 1311 Woodland
E. A. Owens, the second trick dls Engineer Will S. Shafer took- out the you that Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Mines, value of products
enough orders on their books to keep
on the east end here, has giant. This type of engine weishs Cincinnati, is a large and responsible Railroads, standard
Kansas City, Mo., writes:
patcher
a
Ave.,
at
mgu
their plants operating
medicine concern, thoroughly worthy
.....
gauge
14,747,579.73
as
been
sick
abed
at
home
railroads
for
puunus,
the
iua.iu
the
1U9,0U0,
The
past
against
feel
It a duty dne to, you and te
"I
cent of full capacity.
685,062.00
Railroads, narrow gauge
of the smaller engine in use on of your confidence.
that
others
may be afflicted like myself,
continue to buy freely and heavy or- two days, in consequence of which weight
beor
an
worried
miserable
Don't
Mills, flouring
34,171.00
Claud Straussen and E, the Pecos valley road. It Is listed to
Pernna.
for
to
ders for cars and locomotives are now Dispatchers
speak
a
or
lame
moment
with
back
Mills, saw
93,001.00
A. Faulkner have been working longer haul 1.000 tons ud the hill from Ros- other
of common occurrence.
trouble first came after la grippe
"My
or
bladder
inactive
Horses
1,604,418.50
to
well
,.
kidneys
clogged,
now
as
Kenna.
snirts.
tons
550
is
business
against
Tho vniiimn of
310.173.00 eight or nine years ago, a gathering la
R. R. Smith of Amarillo, a Santa Fe that the smaller ones haul. Its drive misery. All this goes after you start Mules
about up to the busiest month of 190T,
I suffered
In
a
and
my-- head ami neuralgia.
few
Cattle
e
Diuretic,
sixty-nin4,487,202.00
Pape's
wheels
taking
are
was
Wed
scalded
inches
vari
diam
to
in
death
engineer,
and thonch in some instances the
ears and
timo.
most
the
hose,
all
My
feel
and
know
that
2,584,094.00
you
your
Is
and
Sheep
eter,
days
it
all
around the bicgest
night when hie engine struck
ous companies are not getting as high nesday
last two.
the
affected
for
were
are
Goats
and
liver
badly
eyes
system
237,435.25
or
a
urinary
box
kidneys,
car
iron and steel that the Pecos
the
protruding from a spur piece
of
prices as they did then, especially
from
Swine
think
all
and
and
I
your
description
clean
......
normal,
44,875.50
years.
healthy,
ever
seen.
Fireman Davis was valley has
noka, Okla,
'
supply companies, like the American thrown
Burros
internal catarrh that I must have had
11,050.00
passed.
danger
from
cab
and
the
the
decision
so
of
By
the
seriously
Illinois
state
iar
results
Steel Foundry,
that also. I suffered very severely.
Accept only Pape's Diuretic fifty- - Carriages, wagons, of all
supreme court, the city of Chicago
that the current year win De an ex injured. . and Mrs.
kinds ... .....
450,975.50
John R. Kirk. stands to lose approximately $700,000 cent treatment from any drug store
Engineer
fdoMneW nrosnerouB one.
"Nothing ever relieved me like Pe49,028.30
Sewing machines
anywhere in the world.
rnna.
It keeps me from taking eold.
The American Car and Foundry who have spent the past four monttfa in judgments for damages wrought In
Saddles and harness ...
148,571.50
resort in California, were the Debs railroad strike of 1894. un
the exception of some deaf"With
company and the Railway Steel Spring at a seaside
2,984,537.00 ness
expected to reach home last night Mr, less the United States sunreme court
Don't bank on the veracity of any Merchandise
am
company are not iar iruw mamue
I
feeling perfectly cured. 1
In manufacturing
58,322.00
in monthly output The Pressed Kirk is still none the better for an ac in the case, now pending before it woman who tells a man he is hand- Capital
am forty-si- x
years old.
..
Farming
199,045.00
implements
cident
on
been
the Santa Fe some Knocks out the Illintols statute on some.
sustained
Steel Car company, which has
words are inadequate to
of- - ,.
feel
that
saloon
and
"I
Fixtures,
will
months ago.
,
wnicn these claims are based. The
hampered by labor troubles
fice
233,688.00 express my praise for Pernna."
The locomotive "Uncle Dick." which case decided was that of the Pittsburg,
next week, start its Woods plant,
The
of
Success
143,747.00
Money
Stomach Trouble Seven Years.
which has been idle for several was considered a monster a few years Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis rail lies In a keen, clear
brain, backed by Bonds, warrants and
added
but
which
ago,
has
been
as
has
way
The
company
employed
the
company
Chi
of
against
months,
city
T. Freeh, R. R, 1, Hickory Point,
Mrs.
will
indomitable
and
resistless
energy.
247.923.00
coupons
than 4.500 steel cars to its an ordinary switch engine In the local cago, and Involved $100,000. The rail Such
comes from the Bplendid Watches and clocks ....
,35,961.50 Tonn., writes:
yard for several years, has been huml road claimed damages for several hun health power
bookn during the last two weeks.
that Dr. King's New Life Pill a Books,) law and medical.
"Having been afflloted with catarrh
52,842.00
The business of the American Loco- Hated again by being swapped off for dred cars burned by mobs during the impart. They vitalize
...
stomach trouble for seven years,
and
i
every
organ
Jewelry
14,187.v
380
assume.
and
the
to
to
Waldo
the
were
assigned
riots
which
motive comnany has begun
part of the strike and build up brain and body. J A. Gold and silver
. . ,
after having tried four different s
and
,2,595.00
plate
of
forced
branch.
it
has
the
which
American Railway sunIon. Ine
a large volume
Harmon, Lizemore, W. Va., writes: Musical instruments ...
124,780.00
doctors they only relieved me for a little
Mrs. J. M. Christie, first trick oper city had contended that a
of They are the best pills I ever used." Household goods ......
materially to increase operations at its
portion
S96.239.50 while. I was induced to try Peruna,
plants. The railroad buying of loco ator at the local yard office, is due tne cars burned were not the prop- 25c at all druggists.
Shares of stock in banks 1,296,076.00 and I am now entirely well."
motives has begun to fill the predic to reach Las Vegas this evening on erty of the plaintiff comnanv.
The
Hay and alfalfa
11,523.00
tions made earlier in the year. Some No. 7 from Trinidad. She is return- supreme court hold that the cars not
Man-a-ll- n
an Ideal Laxative.
When a man loses his job he leeis Wool
1,515.00
of the larger orders just placed with ing from an extended trip back east, owned by the plaintiff which were out of place.
Lumber
80,744.00
the company are for 267 locomotives during which her place at the key has burned on its tracks were held hv the
Tools, blacksmith, car
Have you ever noticed what a lot of
from the New York Central, 100 from been supplied by Miss A. A. Hood of railroad company as baillee, and that
' Both Boys Saved
?
penter, etc
72,934.00 second-clas- s
Hebron
the
station.
people travel'
for
deliv
can
&
recover
company
for
Northwestern,
the Chicago,
the cars
bees
of
7,813.00
Honey
a
Louis
merchant
Boon,
St.
is
leading
It
understood
Santa
from
the
that
the
of
other
Fe
and
fifty
companies which may have
ery next year,
;
1,284,516.05
Norway, Mich, writes: "Three bottles Other property
Mr. F. G. Fritz, Oneonta, N. Y.,
railway company will soon begin on been In Its possession.
Paul.
of
and
Texico-Cole- Tar
the
are
Texico
absolutely
end
Foley's
books
Honey
of
the
writes:
"My little girl was greatly
The Pullman company's
Total returned
cured my boy of a severe cough, and
.$63,724,838.67 benefited by taking Foley's Orlno Laxand will push it to com
Teoorted to be so well filled with con man cut-of- f
Hovy to Cure a Cold
a neighbor's boy, who was so ill with
Total exemptions .... 4,260,527.25 ative, and I think it Is the best remtracts that it is seeking no new busi pletion and also the construction of Be as careful as you can.
you will a cold that the doctors gave him up,
ness, and has enough work ahead to, the Farwell passenger and freight occasionally take cold, and when
edy for constipation and liver trouyou was cured by taking Foley's Honey
Total subject to taxa- until depots which will give Texico-Farweble." Foley's Orlno Laxative Is mild,
keep its plants fully occupied
a
or
uo,
medicine
known
reliabilget
Is
as
else
safe
and Tar." Nothing
tlon
...$59,464,311.42 pleasant and effective, and cures haTexas, freight rates.
next August.
.
Robert 'J. Archer, for a number of ity, one that has an established repu- and certain In results. O. G. Schaefer
A prominent official of one of the
bitual constipation. O. G, Schaefer
tation
and
is
that
certain
a
to
effect
Net gain over 1908 . . . .$ 6,938,016.41 and Red Cross Drug Co.
leading equipment companies says: years a well known railway mall quick cure. Such a medicine Is Cham and Red Cross Drug Co.
-- i.......
"The earnings of the equipment com clerk running between Albuquerque berlain's ; Cough
.
1,
'
'..v-''- .
...jj,
It hag
Remedy.
t: : ".7
f'n?m-m-tf--ypanies this year will surprise Wall and EI Paso, has received notice of gained a world wide reputation by Its
in
mm
at it mr-'- "i vit
iir
i
roTTwM""ro'ri
amri.
his
nothto
the
of
chief
had
done
promotion
street. We
practically
position
remarkable cures of this most com H
Ik
5
Agents BUTTERICK PATTERNS
ing in the equipment business since transrer clerk m Syracuse, N. Y. Mr, mon ailment and can alwap. be .de
Archer
and
wife
his
to
when
the
Jeave
expect
the panic until last April,
J
on
acts
f
nature's
upon. It
s ivfi j
wiuiiii me next 'ten pendedrelieves
oiduuau
,oi iau
i
'"N ., ,
i IPtJO
rim equipment Duyingthen
'
the lungs, aids expector m New Mexico's
plan,
11,000
there has days.
began. But since
secretions
aids
and
the
opens
ation,
A
few
im
days ago while leaning out nature in restoring the system to a
been a steady
Largest, Most
Sq. Feet of
provement, so that the year aa a whole or a caD near roiger. wyo., Engineer healthy condition. For sale by all
will be very satisfactory. .1 "believe Roberts of the Oregon & Washing dealers.
,'
Floor' Space
Modern Store
isseaj 431
that the year 1910 will be the best the ton limited, on the Oregon Short line,
ESTABLISHED
was
on
struck
a
or
ever
the
head
ex
have
by
bridge
equipment companies
Nell "Judging from the way Miss
perienced, provided there are good mail crane and killed instantly. The Antique guards the family Bible she
did
fireman
not
notice
accident
the
crqps."
and for a time the train went on with must be exceedingly fond of it. She
the dead man at the throttle. When even keeps it under lock and key."
RAILROAD NOTES
a stop signal was ignored the fireman Belle "Yes; you know, the date of
Fireman J. M. Sundt has reported
found the engineer dead her birth is recorded in it."
for duty, after laying off a couple of investigated,
ana stopped the train.
1
I
,
trips.
Conductor E. A, Hale of the El Paso
Money Comes In Bunches
Engine 1976 stopped here yesterday
met with a very seri to A. A. Chisholm, of Treadwell, N.
for repairs, while en route for the Col- ousooumwestem
accident at Vaughn Monday night
now. His reason is well worth
orado branch.
wnicn at first was considered ex reading: "For a long time I suffered
e
Engineer W. J. Trainer is laying tremely
dangerous, but later reports from indigestion, torpid liver, consti
off waiting for his engine to come out give
hopes of his condition. He was pation, nervousness, and general debe
Misses'
of the shops.
dress, made from shadow striped Serge, Gibson,
between two' cars, several ility," he writes. "I couldn't sleep,
William Harper of this city loaded crushed
trimmed with
buttons and having fancy silk tie, in
Style,
riDs
broken
and
internal
Ininrlen
rhk. had no appetite, nor ambition, grew
out a bunch of cattle from the local tained. He was taken to El
brown arid navy, worth $9.50
medhis
of
all
in
Paso,
weaker
every
day
spite
stockyards today.
reaching Conant on the limited. ical treatment Then used Electric
Frank Myers is & new brakeman wire
where the train was held until she Bitters. Twelve bottles restored all
, who has just been put to work at could
join him. Reports
health and vigor. Now
from El my
this division point.
Paso today state that his condition is 1 can attend to business every day
Fireman J. S. Jackson has reported
Misses' and Ladies'
dresses made in several styles from
mrall- It's a wonderful medicine.'
for duty, after laying' off a couple of improved.
Moyen-Ag- e
and
Prunella
Serge
A change in .schedule on all Ran
cloth,
models, with full plaited skirts,
blood
ble for stomach, liver, kidneys,
trips in Albuquerque.
trimmed with braid and buttons, in navy, brown, gray, wine, plum and
Fe trains running into Las Vegas and nerves. 50c at all druggists.
Conductor P. Stuart and crew took ta
old rose. Regular, $14.50 value, for only.
No. 39, the meat train, south from this will soon be made, although definite
hours for their arrival have not yet
city yesterday morning.
"My wife is a. great help
The names of four extra brakemen Deen announced. It is known, how to Muggins
me in my business.". Buggins
were chalked on the board at the ever, that there will be a through "That's fine."
"Yes ; she
Muggins
train from (Denver to El Paso. It
local yard office last evening.
One lot of dresses including several styles, made from Batiste,
is understood also that No. 7, now never bothers about my affairs.". .,.,
is
on
a
off
Blevens
E.
J.
Engineer
due
here
5:45
at
m.
will
p.
arrive
Serge,
Shepherd plaids and Henriettas, all Moyen-Ag- e
of
three days' leave
models, some
absence, which three
'
hours earlier and No. 9, due
ALL OUT OF SORTS
with fancy yokes, some without, trimmed with braids, buttons, pipings
time he will spend in the mountains, at
6:45 p. m. will carry nothing but
hunting.
folds and silk, In navy, garnet, ashes of roses, wine, reseda, and black,
Martin Easton Moore, a young rail- express. It is possible that the chnnea Has
Never
worth $19.60 to $21.50, for only
E.
Las
Person
Vegas
will
Any
into
go
effect
about
Ros-wethe first, of
road engineer, died suddenly at
Felt
the
That
month.
Way?
on Wednesday, of heart failure
The news has Just leaked ont at
brought on by tonsilitis.
Tucson
G.
that
E. Walters, who reFrank Hannum, who ran a train out
Feel all. out of sorts?
resigned as chief of- the detecof Raton for some years up to eigh- cently
Tired, Blue, Irritable, Nervous?
of the Southern Pacific
teen years ago, passed through Raton tive service
Back feel lame and achy?
railway over the Tucson division, has
oeen induced to resume his lob with
That's the story of sick kidneys-B- ad
the company, and is again in charge
All of our new Fall Hats,
blood circulating about;
of that department. Mr. Walters is
marked to sell for $6, $6 50,17,
Uric acid poisoning the body. , ,
considered one of the most efficient
$7.50 and $7.75, this week "remen in the service, and his resigna
Just one way to feel right again,
.
duced to
tion several weeks ago caused con,
Cure the sluggish kidneys;
siaeraoie surprise. His plans were
Pills'
Do it with Doan's Kidney
not announced, but it was supposed
Doan's have cured many E. Las Veof the California Fig Syrup Co. and the that he' had some other position in
'
view. It now develops that he has gas people..
scientific attainments of its chemists have resumed his
Our entire line of Ladies'
duties with the Southern .Here's one case.,
j
rendered possible the production of Syrup Pacific.
Hats, marked to sell for 18, $8 60,
S. P. Flint, Central House, Grand
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, in all of its
Engineer Osoar H. Lesslg, who was
$9, $9.50, $10, $11 and $12, your
held responsible by a coroner's jury and Douglas aves., East Las Vegas, N.
excellence, by obtaining the pure medic-- r
choice this week, only
for the Rio Grande wreck at Husted, Mex., says: "I am as firm a believer
inal principles of plants known to act most near Colorado
S7.50
Springs, August 14, in the merit of Doan's Kidney Pills to
beneficially and combining them most where twelve people were killed and
recomI
first
when
as
publicly
day
injured, was acquitted of a
skillfully, in the right proportions, with sixty-twof manslaughter In the district mended them about seven years ago.
its wholesome and refreshing Syrup of charge
court there yesterday. He testified procured at the Center Block Pharmr
California Figs.
that his fireman, Jack Gossage, who acy and they entirely relieved me of
This week only, with every
was later instantly killed, told him
Black Nearsilk with
flounce, Tailored Suit we
, As there is only one genuine Syrup of
backache and other symptoms of dis
sell for $20 or
that
the
were
and
train
corded
ruffle
to
was
with
trimmed
meet,
Figs and Elixir of Senna and as the gen- safely on the they
more we will give absolutely
3- - stitched
dust
Husted siding, whereas ordered kidneys. The benefit I deriv
A large assortment of Ladies' Skirts,,
bands,
good
is
manufactured by an original the
uine
ruffle, $1.25 free, a beautlfull Tailored Waist made from Panama, Serge, Chevron
supposed train was merely an en- ed has been permanent and for that
method known to the California Fig Syrup gine and the train they were to meet reason, I can speak JuBt as highly of
made in the latest and best Fall Suiting and Mohair, s me plain gored
Shadow stripe Nearsilk, black only,
and folds, others with
Co. only, it is always necessary to buy the collided with them a quarter of a Doan's
as
ever."
Pills
styles. Our usual guarantee goes with buttons
Kidney
with
trimmed
mile distant
Four other trainmen
flounce,
with
panel effects with jets and buttons,
with
60
Suit.
genuine to get its beneficial effects.
with
fine
a
tucks
and
ruffles
dealers.
Price
every
bias
guarheld by the jury will be tried later.
all
Linings
For sale by
worth $5.00, this week $4 OO.
4- - inch
A knowledge of the above facta enables
dust ruffle or a plain Near- anteed for two seasons style,
Buffalo,
Co.,
Miss, Lillian Warner of Larabert-ville- , cents. Foster-MllburA splendid Skirt, of ladies' cfoth
flounce
with
in
black,
silk,
fit and
N. J., is said to be the only girl New, York sole agents for the United
of materials guarone to decline imitations or to return them
with buttons and horizontal tucks,
trimmed with 3 chisters of small cords anteed quality
in
the
United
who
States
can
first class No two Suits nicely trimmed and extra
operate
if, upon viewing the package, the full name a
and 8 inch embroidered ruffle, wide
wide, worth
loromotive as well as most engine States.
alike all alterations free. .
of the California Fig Syrup Co. is not found drivers.
$1.75, this week $3.U.
dust
ruffle,
$1.60.
and
name
Doan's
Remember
the
She has already handled the
- Jj- i- ii" m W"Mi " m
mwi
throttle of the engine for a distance take no other.
printed on the front thereof
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ANOTHER WEEK OF SPECIAL
VALUES
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Dresses

Moyen-Agone-piec-

self-cover-

;

$7.50

old-tim- e'

one-piec- e

,

S10.50

.

ll

$17.50
Millinery

The

Exceptional

'

Equipment

$5.00
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.
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Petticoats
h

h

n

h
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Shirt Waits Free

Dress Skirts
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Avoid Taking

RECORD

Cold

IS JSTABLISIIED

If people would only use ordinary precautions, the toll of
and death directly
disease
traceable to neglected colds
would not te nearly sq heavy.
Learn to breath properly
don't expose the person needlessly to sudden changes of
and
temperature,
dampness
Get busy with the
draughts.
first sneeze and check a cold bethe lungs. A
fore it reaches
simple remedy, and one that is
highly recommended, is made
by mixing two ounces of Glycerine, a half ounce of, Virgin Oil
of Pine compound pure and
eight ounces of pure Whisky.
You can buy these In any good
drug store and easily mix them
In a large bottle. It is claimed
by the Leach Chemical Co., of
Cincinnati, who prepare the
genuine Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure, that a teaspoonful
a
of this mixture four times
In
day, will break up a cold
twenty-fou- r
hours, and cure any
coigh that is curable.

.NEW

YORK SPENDING
$1,000,000
A DAY IN NEW CONSTRUCTION
,

Astounding years'

total

It Will Exceed That

Will

Which

be

Expended In Building Panama Canal
Busy t Winter In Feminine Politic Few Drunkards in Metropolis
Public Health Improves.

The arrival of
la now certain,
mark the establishment of a new
world's building record, for from fig-New York, Oot 30.

the new year will. It
'

ures covering the first ten months of
this year It is practically certain that

its

close will establish a mark of
a day spent for new buildings.
'fl,-000,0-

.

j,

well-know- n

tuft

Imitations.
Substitutes and
Just AsjSood As."

Cheap
Vs

f

KM i

Unscrupulous dealers, mindful only of profit and carir.e
notning for the health of their patrons, are offering for
sale
impure whiskey, which they tell you is as
i low-grad- e,

n..r..,

LA FOLLETTE
FLAYS UNCLE

JOE CANNON
AC

FROM WISCONSIN
CEPTS CHALLENGE OF

SENATOR

'

SPEAKER
CALLS

HIM

WOLF

SNARLING

Insurgent Leader Bitterly Scores Vet
eran Congressional Leader in His
Weekly Magazine and Says His
Czar-Lik- e

Reign

N

is Doomed.

Madison, Wis., Oct. 30. Speaker
Joseph G. Cannon's challenge to read
out of the republican party such chaff
as Cummins, LaFollette, and "their
followlngs" was- accepted today by
Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin. Notice of willingness to enter the contest is served upon Speaker Cannon
through LaFollete's Weekly Maga
zine. Cannonism is riddled and his
dismantled doctrine is held up as the
"snarlings of a grim old wolf wno
hears the beaters in the woods, ana
scents them closing in.'
"As far as LaFollette can spean
for progressives, service of the notice
of the open fight Cannon promises is
herehv accented." writes Senator
LaFollette. Cannon is quoted in the
magazine as saying that it the pro
gressives are republicans he is not.
"If Cannon is a republican, these
piogreusivesf these unarmed ojiizens.
are not," says Senator LaFollette.; "If
Cannon is a republican, Lincoln and
Sumner and George William Curtis,
and Carl Schurz, and the men who
followed Sherman and Grant, and the
commauderg ; they followed, and the
founders of the republican party, were
'
v
not.
v,
"Cannon.
may speak truth when he
denies ' that he has maae ' a corrupt
deal with Tammany whereby he will
aid the tiger in New York; while it
continues to aid. him in congress in
his contest with the progressives, or
He may. They may
'Insurgents.'
have come to his aid in that grim
crisis of last congress, not because of
anything he promised them, but be
cause of the deep sympathy that ex
ists between sucja men. For if Can
non is a republican, Tammany is
republican, and so is Cox of Cincin
nati, Sullivan, 'Bathhouse John' and
'Hinky Dink' of Chicago, and the powers that prey everywhere. They may
not pass under the same names, but
Cannon himself is authority for tne
statement that party titles are deceitful now.
'But about one thing, Cannon is
evidently mistaken. He cannot gavei
through.., his classification of republicans as he gavels through his
schemes in congress. The voters oi
the republican party will decide as to
who are republicans aad who are not.
"But we shall never believe In the
of the party of Lincoln with
fdentlty
the ' party, of Cannon until the last
ballot has been counted in the last
contest. The, progressives may well
bide their- time and laugh at the
of the czar of the house.
Their time is coming. Cannonism is
merely a survival, and It is doomed.
A free, untrammeled ballot In the re
publican party would strip Cannon of
every vestige of power tomorrow. His
pronunciamentos are but the Bnarl-ing- s
of a grim old wolf who hears the.
beaters jn the woods, and scents them
closing in. He Is still at laree. hut
the days of his depredations within the
sheepfolds of the people are surely
numbered."
;:

concoction and fraud, intended
the people. Of course, when a
remedy has been before the public so long, has
been prescribed and used by the best doctors
and in all the prominent hospitals, and has
carried the blessing of health into so many
of homes as Duffy's Pure Malt
thousands
Whiskey has, imitations' are bound to arise.
But they can imitate the bottle and label only no
one tan imitate the contents.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is an absolutely
pure distillation of malted grain; great care
being used to have every kernel thoroughly
malted, thus destroying the germ and producing
a predigested liquid food in the form of a malt
essence, which is the most effective tonic stimulant and invigorator known to science; softened
by warmth and moisture, its portability and
freedom from injurious substances render it so
that it can be retained by the most sensitive
stomach.
Any firm that will sell imitation or substitution
goods will sell impure goods. The firm that is
dishonest in one thing would not hesitate to be
dishonest in another. Whenever you see imitation and substitution goods offered for sale by a
firm, beware of anythingand everything put up
Mrs. Georee Collisnn of Rnlrv VnrA
by that firm. You endanger your own life and
son Ronald!
the lives of your family and friends by dealing Colo., with her
arrived in Albuaueraue at nnnn Wed.
with them.
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,

It is a cheap
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since the establishment here of the
of Research
Rockefeller Institute
many men of established ability who
would formerly have gone abroad to
study nd experiment are carrying on
their work here, The work of the
Health Department has also been
greatly enlarged in the last few yep.ra,'
and in the expansion in these as well
as other fields may be found the ex
planation of Father Knickerbocker's
success in his ambition to be the
healthiest big city in the world.
Honor Has Little Value
Honor, apparently, has little value
In New York, especially ff It be in
the form of a court. At any rate the
pillars
great sixty-fowhich constituted the brilliant Court
on
avenue
at
of Honor erected
Fifth
a cost of nearly $50,000 for the Hudson-ofFulton
celebration have been
fered for sale, singly or collectively,
and as yet without results. Such
prices as have been offered amount
to hardly one per cent of the cost of
building the court, hardly equal to
the value for kindling of the wooden
construction. To dispose of these big
white pillars Indeed Is a good deal
like buying to get rid of the proverbial white elephant.
They could
hardly be used to decorate one's lawn,
and could appeal only to the millionaire with a very large country place.
It is likely that having served their
two weeks of decorative usefulness
way of most Blmllar
they will go the
decorations to-- the rubbish heap.
ot

has
200,000,000
Already more than
been invested in building construction
during 1909, and in view of the outlook
for November and December it would
not be surprising if the $40,000,000
At BTIV Tfltd It
w. n 1r nrava VCkO nn Ct
i
at wow'vnrt will hfl the is now regarded may be Judged by thea
various can-world's first city to spend $1,000,000 ludicrous efforts of the
mayor at next week s elec- day for new buildings, or in the didates for
nnpao nt the Rinerin vear more tnan uon 10 uuuuuuu a ucuu. Fv,D1v
the estimated cost of the Panama Can- - on the issue.
1. Th
Few Drunkards
Boroueh of Manhattan, small,
though its size, accounts for over while the statement that New York
nnn.000 of the total as compared Knenda a million dollars a day for
to Sfi8.000.000 in 1908. Practically all drinks has often been quoted to indi
of this sum is for business or tenement cate that this city is more addicted to
construction, since the building of liquor than the ordinary community,
fifty
single houses below the Harlem river tt,e fact is that not more than
Is now almost a thing of the past, thousand persona out of this communl-Eveare
are
being ty 0f nearly five million
habitually
apartment buildings
crowded out, construction in this line intemperate, or only about one per
esticent 0f the population, according to
showing a steady decrease. It is
mated that the Borough's new busi- - figures presented by Mr. H. r . fox,
Bess structures during the present an authority on charitable and philanyear would If placed one on top of the thropic subjects, before the Worcester
other form a single edifice covering Economic Club.. According to these
one square block of ground' space near- - statistics not more than twenty per
male population
ly five miles hljrh and bringing an an- - cent of the grown-unual rental of $50,000,000. Altogether ,0f the country are total abstainers
Father Knickerbocker seems to be and not more than five per cent are
building mad, and It is not improb- drunkards. The great majority of to
able that another decade will see the tal abstainers are found in small towns
doubling of the nresent record figures. and rural districts and it is estimated
that fully ninety per cent of the men
Shall Women Vote?
in the big cities drink
The eyes of feminine America prom- over twenty-on- e
ise to be pretty steadily fixed on New alcoholic beverages to a greater or less
York this winter, since from all Indica- extent. This is given as the reason
tions this city is bound to be the storm why none of the very large cities of the
center in the fight, over the question country have joined in the prohibition
as to whether or not women should movement except where it has been
have the ballot. The campaign is cer- forced upon them by the votes of smal
tain to be a lively one, viewed from ler cities and rural districts. It is al
any standpoint While it Is doubtful so held to account for the difficulty
whether such militant tactics as have of enforcing prohibitory laws in such
"been adopted by the suffragists In En- communities. Five thousand- - popula
gland will ever be used here, since tlon Is given by the statisticians who
political conditions in the two coun- have been studying the subject as the
tries are so different. It cannot be de- dividing line above which public sennied that the question Is receiving se timent fails to support such regularious uuiiBiuei tiuuu uui as a iau uui tions.
Death Rate Decreases
as an economic issue. Nearly a thou-san- d
If the old adage about doctors dis
women, members ' o female organizations throughout the city, : at agreeing and patients dying be" true,
tended
meeting of the Fed- this city, has reached a medical millen
erated Wntx' m . Illhs at ttin TTnfol nium where there Is no disagreement
it is that, the municipal
SWweeiTanct where as in tlie at all. Certain
of late has been steadily
past these gatherings have aiscussed death rate until
New York now hopes
matters formerly supposed to be of decreasing
to establish the lowest death rate
purely feminine Interest, the only soon
subject discussed at this meeting was of any city of great size in the world.
that of eaual suffrage pro and con. To a considerable extent this is doubt
It seems likely now that this Is the less due to the fact that it is establish
only subject which will receive more ing its right to be called the medical
than passing consideration in subse- center of the country, just as Boston
quent similar meetings, and the winter is known as the literary center, be
therefore promises to be a merry one cause of the opportunity afforded by
in the field of feminine politics. With Its schools and hospitals, for study
New York society women and research. Medically speaking the
arrayed on each side, to say nothing city is expanding most rapidly homeo- of the presence of Mrs. Parkhurst, the pathlcally, the1 Flower. Hospital, the
English suffrage leader, the situation leading homeopathic institution in he
promises all sorts of interesting devel-.- , city reporting an entering class larger
opments.!: How importantly the Issue than any in its history. Then, tooJ
p
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E. G. MURPHEY OFFERS A REMEDY FOR CATARRH.
THE "
MEDICINE COSTS NOTHING IF IT FAILS

BRAND

(Hickory Smoked)

"When a medicine effects a successful treatment in a very large majority
of cases, and when we offer that medi-

If arms

cine on our own personal guarantee
that It will cost the user nothing II
it does not completely relieve catarrh,
it is only reasonabe that people should
believe us, or at least put our claim
to a practical test when we take all
the risk. These are facts which we
want the people to substantiate. We
want them to try Rexall Mucu-Tone- ,
a medicine prepared from a prescription of a physician with whom catarrh
was a specialty, and who has a re
cord of thirty years of enviable suc
cess to his record.
We receive more good reDorts about
than we do of all
Rexall Mucu-Tonother catarrh remedies sold in our
store, and if more people only knew
what a thoroughly dependable remedy
Rexall Mucu-Ton- e
Is, It would be the
only catarrh remedy we would have
any demand for.
Rexall Mucu-Ton- e
is quickly absorb
ed and by its therapeutic effect tends
to disinfect and cleanse the entire
mucous membraneous tract, ' to des
troy and remove the parasites which
Injure the ' membraneous tissues, to
soothe the Irritation and heal the soreness, stop the mucous discharge, build
up strong, healthy tissue and relieve
the blood and system of diseased matter. Its influence is toward stimulataiding digestion
ing the muco-celland improving nutrition until the
whole body vibrates with healthy ac
tivity. In a comparatively short time
it brings about a noticeable gain in
weight, strength, good color and feeling of buoyancy.
We urge you to try Rexall Mucu- Tone, beginning a treatment today.
At any time you are not satisfied,
simply come and tell us, and we will
quickly return your money without
question or qulbblei We have Rexall
Mucu-Ton- e
In two sizes, 50 cents- and
$1.00. Remember you can obtain Rexall Remedies in E. Las Vegas only
at our store, The Rexall Store. H.
G. Murphey.

'
Have the finest flavor
They surpass ALL OTHER
BRANDS

If your grocer

does not
keep them
he will

COMPANY
,

Wholeelers of

General Merchandise
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

lELLY:3miGO.i

GROSS,

(Incorporated)

It might be

well for married people
quarrel to remember that no
man is always wrong and no woman
Is always right.

I

WHOLESALE tllEROHlUTS

who

-

"' - and Dealer In i

r-

and

WOOL, HIDES

A Blow in the Back. An overcoat.
Is a necessary nuisance and the tendency to take It off on warmish rtavs
in late autumn and winter is as strong
as it is unwise. A treacherous wind
hits you in the back and the next
morning you have lumbaeo. Riih
well and often with Perry
DavW
Painkiller and you will be astonished
to find how quickly all soreness Is

Mouses
Eamt Lam
Mm

Mm,

Peoom,

Mm

Mm,

RAC:::2-SATJLE-

If a man asks you to have a drink
it's a sure sign that he expects you
to. ask him to have another.

"

Y

Logan,

''' "

"

PELTS

at

Voga; N.M., Albuquerque,

BAIN WAGONS,

banished.

Mm

Mm,

Mm

Tuoumoarl,
Trinidad, Oolorado
Mm,

the Dost Farm Wagon mada
CO., Vehlcos

NAVAJO GLAtMETS

LV.-

Jje-inflam-

Retail Prices:
or more, eacn aeiivery, 20c per 100 lb5.
ius., w j,owu ius., catn ueiivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 Ibs.V to 1,000 lbs.; each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibst
50 lbs., to 200, lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

1,000 ids.,
1,

At the time a man Is writing a love
letter be really thinks he means it

AQUA

0

ILFELD

GE1AE1LES

order them
for you

s,

Foley's Honey and Tar cleareNhe
air passages, stops the irritation in
the throat, soothes,
membranes, and the most obstinate court.
disappears. Sore and Inflamed lungs
are healed and strengthened, and -- the
cold Is expelled from the system. Re
fuse any but the genuine in the yellow package. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.

Bacon

.

PURA COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
aurity and ksting qualities of which have made Las Vega
famous.; Office C' 701 Douglas avenue.
,

k

lVv...viv:;.,v

1

Itaanara

Browne &

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Seda

and

Sdra

(

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.

N

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

.

'

'

wHj If

BEWARE OF FRAUDS!

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

rwMM

is sold in sealed bottles only never in bulled
of the genuine bottle is printed
here so that you may easily recognize it. It is
our own patented bottle round, amber colored
and with the name "Duffy Malt Whiskey
Company" blown in the glass. The trademarkthe Old Chemist's Head is on the label,
and over the cork there is an engraved paper
seal. Be certain this seal is not broken.
It is the only whiskey recognized by doctor
everywhere as a family medicine. At all druggists, grocers; dealers, or direct $1 a bottle.
Write Consulting Physician, Duffy Malt
Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y., for free illustrated medical booklet and free advice.

A

'

le

nesday, going to a rooming house.
wuere Mrs. tjouison said she was on
her way to Nome, Alaska, and had
stopped there to rest., That nleht her
husband, George Colllson, and his
father. James Colllson. n. rt Anntv char.
iff at Rocky Ford, reached Albuquer-au- e
and began a search fnr tha
She was found early the next morning,
ana colllson, she declares, deceived
her by an effort at reconciliation. He
finally received, she sava. her ner.
mission to take the small son out to
breakfast. Instead of going to break- tast, nowever, colllson went to the
Santa Fe deDot and with his fnihor
and the boy left for Rocky ford. The
motner aeciares that she will recover
her son. The Colllsons have not been
divorced, but have separated because
of marital troubles.
,

Headquarters in the Territory for

Plows. Agricultural Jmplemehts
FILL

LINE

OF

HIEXECAN

MICLE

--

Regard Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment
as unrivaled for Preserving, Purifying and Beautifying the Skin, Scalp,
Hair and Hands, for Sanative, Antiseptic Cleansing
and for the Nursery.
Sold thrcmcrhAtit the world. Depots: London. ST.
Sq LParta, 5, Rue de l& Paix: Auttra-H- a.
R. Towna AXo., Sydney; India, B. K. Paoi,
Calcutta; China, Hong Kong Drag Co.: Japan.
Varuya, Ltd., Tokio; Russia, Ferrein
Moscow;
Bo. Atrira, Lennon, Ltd.. Cane Town, ete.; U 8jfc
Potter Drug. A Chem. Corp., Hole Props., Boston
MTPoat feft. CuUcura Booklet on the Bam

SOUP

t
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an eastern trip and is the guest of
Mrs. A. H. West at the Eldorado
hotel.
Dr. M. M. Miliigan went to Santa
Fe last night. Thence he Eoeg to
Stanley in the Estancla valley, where
he will dig a potato crop, which will
net him handsomely.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fouvard are at
Hotel La Pension from Rochester,
N. Y.; J. R.. Qumley from Colorado
R. , Brown from Dallas,
Springs n
Glick from AUentown,
Texas j R.
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OCTOBER 30, 1309

-- ,
land claim.
Miss Sheehan fa
eluding 200 southerns; steady, i.ative
glnally from St Paul coming to New ieers
soutnern steers
.ou(g)s.3u;
naexicu several montns ago and set- $3.304.60;
southern cows $2.50!z4;
on
a
tling
body of land that will some native cows and heifers f 2,.255i50;
day make her independent of all other stockers and feeders J3.255.50, westresources.
ern cows $2.754.50.
Mrs. Tipton, the aged mother of Hogs 4,000, steady to weak . bulk
the -Dhvsiclan.
arrived h &&1W;
hud af- sales f7.357.70; heavy
ternoon from the Boone farm in
Mora packers and butchers f 7.507.75; light
county.
?7.207.60; pigs $67.
Rafael Romero leaves for his Mora
Shep 500 steady, muttons $3.90
home on the morrow.
4.75? lambs $5.006.85; range wetbers
President E. P. Ripley, of th Santa yearjings 4.005.00; range ewes $3
Pa.
Fe system, went through here at an
4.90. !
'M,',".-Mrs. J. FfOverfieldra sister of G. early hour this morning, ttraveling
H. Rqhdes, the passenger- conductor, in a, special train and, accompanied LONE WOMAN ATTACKED IN
was enroute for her home in Inde- by members of his board" of directors
LINCOLN PARK LAST EVn7nS
destined for a trip over the
pendence, Kansas, from Albuquerque They are
this afternoon, where she had been Belen cut-ofAs early as 6:20 last evening It fa
visiting the - Rhodes household severreported, a woman who was irnoint
al weeks.
Lincoln park was .attacked by two
MARKET REPORTS.
Conductor and Mrs. M. A. Urennan
men who were seemingly jn waiting
came to town this afternoon from
ior a victim, une or tue men grab'
bed her hand bag, while the other
'H. W. Kelly and M. W. Browne, of St. Louis,St.Oct.Louis 8pelter
firm, 630. fellow struck her violently in the face.
this city, and C. F. Remsberg, of Raton
The affair was not rfinnrtoil to tho
went to Albuquerque last night to atpolice and the name of the woman or
New York Metal
tend a called meeting at the New Mexthe amount taken from her is not
New York, Oct. 30. Lead and
ico Wholesale Grocrs
association.
Known. is
50.
nominally unchanged; silver
understood .that, the matter of
IJ
ireignt rates will be Con3id?rea min"
FOREST FIRES RAGING
St. Louis Wool
utely in all its beams on the trade
!'
IN SOUTH DAKOTA.
in the southwest..- -'
St. Louis, Oct. 30. Wool firm, terJ. D. Rhoada, who came here from ritory western mediums
fine
2429;
" '
Las Animas, Colo., to make a shipment mediums 23 26 fine 1420.
Deadwood, S. D., Oct 30. Six for
;,.
of McOormick sheep to feeding pens
est fires are raging in the Black Hills
in his state, has returned to await
and the damage is runnine- - intn! tho
Money and Stocks
such a time as the railroad company
New York, Oct. 30. Call money hundreds of thousands oil dollars.
can supply him with the necessary nominal.
Atchi- The timber reserve of the Homesteke
Amalgamated 86
cars.
mine is threatened.
N. Y. Central 135
son 123
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa Southern Pacific 129
Union Paciwas expected over this .way from San- fic 201
Steel 90
pref. RANCH OWNER ANXIOUS
ta Fe this afternoon on a duck hunt 128. Prime paper 5l-2- ; steel
TO LIGHT BIG FIGHT
Mexican
but for some reason failed to put in dollars 43.
an appearance.
Guthrie, Okla, Oct. 30. Zack Ml?-leJ. L. Proffitt, a young man who is
Chicago Provision Marxet
owner of the 101 ranch, who has
a rapid operator on a linotype and
30.
Oct.
Wheat
Dec. 105 offered a purse of 165.00(1 for tho t.i
Chicago,
knows abundantly well how to keep
104
n
corn Oct.
fight says he will offer
a machine in good working order, has 60; Dec. 59May.
oats Dec. 33
"vi e u necessary to land the con
gone to Albuquerque, on his way to
42
May
pork Oct. 2335; test.
San Francisco,- or some other sea- Jan. 1977
lard Oct. 1225; Nov.
port.
12 15; ribs Oct. 1070; Jan. 1025
Well Known Hotel Keeper Uses and
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. North, of Chi- 1027
Recommends Chamberlain's Colic,
cago, where he is a switchman for a
railroad company, are the guests of
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Live Stock
Chicago
a brother, Sam North, and family in
"I take pleasure In saying that I
Chicago, Oct.
500. stea.
this city.
beeves $3.909.10; Texas steers have kept Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
Theodore Gaussoln, who owns one dy;
$3.804.90;' western steers $4.25g7.50, era ana uiarrnoea Remedy In my famof the finest farms on the Sapello stockers and feeders
cows ily medicine chest for about fifteen
stream, below Los Alamos, is a visit- and heifers $25.75;$3.005.15;
calves
$6.50
years, and have always had satisfacor to town today on business matters. 8.50.
tory results from its use. I have ad-- I
'
T. E. Anderson, who was formerly
Hogs 12,000 weak, light $7.257.75; ministered to a great many traveling
an. attache of Las Vegas hospitai, mixed
$7.507.75. heavy $7.307.95; jmen who were suffering from troubles
has returned here from Amarillo, Tex.,
rough $7.307.50; good choice heavy ,for which it is recommended, and
looking none the worse for the wear
,$7.507.95; pigs $5.507.25; bulk have never failed to relieve them,"
and tear.
sales $7.657.85.
jsays J, C. Jenkins, of Glasgow, Ky.
Theodore Chacon set sail for El
Tlds remedy is for sale by all dealers.
Sheep 2,500 steady; natives $2.50
.
Paso, Texas this afternoon.
lambs, native $4.257.7;
i$4.505.'50;
C. H. Weaver, of the
Lobby res- western $4.507.
Any dyspeptic will tell you that It's
taurant, and B. P. Hammill.. of t.hn
hard for a man's heart to be In the
Gregory fruit and confectionery stand.
Kansas City Live Stock
right place when his stomach is all
returned today from aii unsuccessful
Kansas City, Oct. 30. Cattle 500 in- - wrong.,
hunt in the mountains and vallevs
after big game.
Rev. M. A. D. Rivera returned to
Is alcohol a tonic ? No ! St. Anthony's sanitarium this afterDoes it make the blood pure ? No I
noon from a sojourn of several weeks
Does it strengthen the nerves? No!
in Santa Fe.
Is Ayer's Sarsaparilla a tonic? Yes I
Miss Julel Sheehan, a stenoeranher
Ask your doctor if a family medicine, like Does it make the blood pure ? Yes !
in the district court clerk's office
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, k not Vastly better with- - Does it Strengthen the nerves? YesI
left
for
Watrous
here,
this afternoon,
out alcohol than with it.
near which town she has a valn.'ible
tVum1! Is it entirely free from alcohol ? Yes !
'

Comet WaM Repair.!.

-

-

The repairing of Watches is our specialty.
We are giving- this department our most
careful attention. Bring your time piece .to
us to be repaired and be thereby assured of
satisfaction. .AH work, guaranteed.

4

-

Entered at the Postoffice at East
Las Vegas, N. M., as second-clas- s
matter.
RATES

OF SUBSCRIPTION.
DaMy.

Per Year by Carrier............ $7.00
Per Month by Carrier .......... .65
,' .20
Per Week by Carrier
Weekly

One year
Six Months

....................

LOU

D. P. Ellis arrived

in town from
Omaha yesterday evening.
John T. Potts and S. Hlrech are in
the city today from Denver.
F. Bolrlch put up at the Central
hotel from Mora last night.
R. B. Pegram and George E. Koyl
are here from Kansas City today.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Randall register from Chicago at the Castaneda.
Mrs. F. H. Cloffle and daugmter
came to town, yesterday from Sapello.
R. H. Crandall was at the Rawlins
"house last night from Madison, Ohio,
Canuto Ramires was at the New
Optic last night from Rociada; Laura
LaForce from Chicago.
W, E. Robertson returned to the city
last night from El Paso, Texas, and
took a room at the Castaneda.
G. F. Pearl, the sheep buyer from
Wiley, Colo., has returned here from
a business run down to Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maurice are in
the city today from their Sanello
ranch.
Bo W. Long spent yesterday here
while enroute from a business trip
to- California to Excelsior
Springs,
Mo.
His father, Judge E. V. Long,
has accompanied him to Excelsior
Springs, where he will remain a cou
pie of weeks.
R. B. Walker, who had been called
here on a government fencing case,
left this afternoon for his home in
Clayton, Union county.
Charles Strong, an employe at the
Chaffin livery stable, returned this
afternoon from Lamy where he had
attended a christening.
Miss Cora M. Duncan, an attache of
the office of the New Mexico Cattle
(sanitary board in Albuquerque, arrived in the city last evening from
.

606 Douglas Ave. A. T.

fe

S. F. Watch Inspector

To say that a man is no better
A woman never doubts the truth of c
than he ought to be ia no limit No a statement that she thinks ought to
man is.
be true.

,

;-

3--

Cold Weather Advice
The Best Plaster
to all Is to bewir!!6f coughs and
A piece of flannel dampened with
colds on the chest J !;as neglected they
readily lead to pneumonia, consump- Chamberlain's Liniment and bound on
tion or other pulmonary troubles. to the affected parts Is superior to

Just as soon as the cough appears any plaster, i When troubled with
treat it with Ballard's Horehound Sy- lame back or pains in the side or
rup, the standard cure of America. chest give it a trial and you are cer;

Use as directed

,

r,

fries-Johnso-

perfectly harmless. tain to be more than pleased with
the prompt relief which it affords.
This liniment also relieves rheumatic
pains and is certain to please any
one suffering from that disease. Sold
by all dealers.

A cure and preventive for all diseases of the lungs. Price 25c, 60c and
$1.00 per bottle. Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co.

In a good many cases a punch In
the Jaw is more effective than a soft
answer.
affection
Misplaced
takes the form of self-lov'

All Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday morning, returns following Friday. Leave
sometimes orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Co's.

''

j

tle

..

Are You Thinking
of Buying
A HOUSE? A LOT? A HORSE?
A BUSI,
AN AUTOMOBILE?
NESS? A MUSICAL INSTRU
MENT? You will serve your own
interest by consulting

j

;

No Alcohol!

m

Optic Want Ads

Firat Complete
'splay of Tho CJoiv Fall Shoo J

, 'V',., (A4

Assortments and Fair Prices

Ziegler Brothers, E. P. Reid & Co.'s, Krippendorf t)ittman brands for Women.' The
Ferris and Wood Shoe for Misses and Children. The American Boy Webster and Red
School House Shoes for the Boy. The famous Florsheim Shoe, for Men. Shoes made
especially for us for infants
t
That's why the people who buy their shoes here the first ''time come back for more of the
same kind. If you are one them, you'll understand.
If not, try our shoes and that will be all the proof you need that this is the place to buy
:
reliable footwear.
'' Our Autumn stocks are ready with a complete line of
good shoes, for Men, Women, Jand
Children and Infants.

There is nothing which requires more care in buying than shoes because only an expert

tell the difference between the really good and the one which only LOOKS IT.
It's a far cry from the raw skins to the finished footwear many intermediate processes,

...

many chances for clever deception which may be skilfully coyered over, but which means a difference of good dollars to YOU in the matter of wear and service.
You can only be sure of shoe merit by the, name on the shoe, and the name on the door
t
where you buy it.
n
branded shoes,
So far as possible we try to protect our patrons by handling only
or these especially made for us as
,

.

well-know-

E.

Ferris Shoes

Boys' Shoes

Florshclm Shoes

If you have given up in despair of ever finding a

FOR MLN

.

Military or Cuban heels, genuine finer or goodyear
welt soles. Best leather obtainable, A. B. C. D. A
EE widths.
Cushion eole Shoe, lace, Blucher, flexible sole,
easy and comfortable, $4.00
Dutch Dull Oalf skin, plain toe; a splendid
every day shoe, f4.00
Dolores Kid, plain toe, blucher, turned
sole; a good everyday shoe, $3.50
(
Mary Patent Colt, plain toe, blncher, turned,
a fine dressy shoe, $3.50
Webster Patent Colt, goodyear welt, blucher
plain toe, S3.50
$3.50
Dulloch Dull kid, button welt,
$2.75
Fatty Kid button, low heel, large ankle,
E. P. Reed Gray and black suede, button
military heel; nice fancy toe, $5.00

& Co.'s
SHOES FOR WOMEN
Minnie B Patent Colt, button welt, fancy toe,
Belen Patent Colt, button straight last, ...
Ida Vioe Kid, button welt,
i.

.

FOR MISSES & CHILDREN

P. Reed & Co.'s

SHOES FOR WOMEN

take great pride in this line, because we know
that there isn't a better Shoe made for the same
money, They are made on foot form lasts and will
not deform the feet All leathers, tan and black,
Vioij Patent Colt, Calf Skin, all sizes, lace or
button, 1.25 to $3.00 pair.
K
We

Shoe that will wear that Boy of yours just a reason- able lentrht of time, trv an "Ameriean Bov" him t.h

Fit is absolutely essential to satisfactory footwear,
., f t primarily for comfort and necessary to service. Every
'
reputation of giving UNUSUALLY longser vice, made FLORSHEIM shoe is made on lasts that no matter
'
of Calf Skin, with good heavy oak soles.
'". whaUheir
shape, allow the foot to- rest naturall- ywithout
the
v
cramping or huddling of the' toes so
prevalent in the ordinary shoe giving the proper
We show some very good Shoes in our Holland,
amount of ball room, supporting the instep and hold-in- g
Red School House, and Webster lines, in Calf skins,
the heel and ankle in a firm yet gentle grasp that
Patent Colts. We guarantee our
Velours,

--

I

We

Ox-blo- od

11

to

2, 2

to

6;

2.50, 3.50 and $3.50

Viei-ki-

Misses' Patent Colt, gray silk top,
sizes 8 K to 11, 11 to 2, prices 2.25 and $2.75

"''1 ,!,
"mi shoes wiU

d,

ii

"

give satisfaction

Price from

KHaaendorf Dlitman

1.50 to $3.50
1

$3.50

THE

4.00

4,00

8.00
Peters Bunion last, blucher, low heel,'-..-- ?.
3.50
Taft Kid, blucher, welt, fancy toe,
150 & 2.75
Mora Kid, blucher, welt, turn,
.... 4.50
Berlin Kid, straight last, lace, high arch,
Alfred Dull Kid, button, welt, gray suede top, 4.60

STORE
Ai.r

E.LASVEGAS.

insures your comfort.
t
Of what benefit are Style and Fit without Service?
No two of these qualities are complete without the

other. Every FLOR3HEIaf shoe 'has the name
woven in the strap and stamped 6a the sofe; an
absolute gurrantee that the shoe is all leather the
very best it ia possible to purchase and the work-

OF QUALITY"

Ji
.1

-

.

feature a Patent Colt, button, Misses Shoe, with
top, extension soles, very stylish,
sizes

.

.

i

V.

i

3k

Choice Showings of Men's, Women's, Misses' and Infants' Shoes in Fine

can

,

30.T-6p- elter

H

Y&;- -

1

J.
T&vipertrManufacturing, Jeweler and Optician

R.

f.

'

PERSONALS

-

l7

,

.

$2.00

is

1

V

(MUikJi-!C-

N.M.

manship is of the highest quality that it is possible to
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We Ha'Fak en The Agency
For The Above Celebrated
Line ot

R

(Charles Hanson Touna)
Man, thou hast built the house,
But I have built the home;
And whereso'er thy feet- may fare,
Wherever thou mayest roam.
Back to this hearth which I have lit
Thy weary steps shall come.

.
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Heaters

For Coal Heaters, and up.
For Wood Heaters, and up.

$4.95
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KEEP THE WOLF FROM YOUt DOOR.

I

'

J.

;

Don't let him oome in, for he's i&stroyer.

0
0
0
0

up.
THE WOLF OF POVERTY BRINGS PASGS OF HUNGER'
When unto dust thy house
nolds, Stephen B. Davis, jr., Clifford
Shall crumble in dismay;
S. Losey, T. B. McNalr and Mrs. Wil- $8.95 For Coal Cook Stoves and up.
V . "When storm and turret Bhall fall liam E. Gortner. the latter two substi
Little savings, regularly deposited it his savings bank,
For
Ranges and up to
down
in the place of Mesdames F. H. 122.50
feed and clQthe you in time of disaster!
tuting
will
165.00.
On some disastrous day,
,
0.'
- Our children's children shall not see Pierce and Hallett Raynoids,.- t
ALL STOVES BOUGHT OF US, SET
BANK
SAVINGS
PAYS
INTEREST
ON
DEPOSITS.
,
THIS
work
silent
My
decay.
Miss Mary Lamb's class at the Nor
UP FREE.
mal university had an informal party
Thine the imperial power
in their room yesterday afternoon. 15c For any size Stove Pipes and
Elbows.
Race3 unborn shall learn,
A very excellent program 'was given.
But mine shall be the victory
A feature of the entertainment was
OFFICE WITH
For which high kings must yearn, the attractive' Hallowe'en decora- 5c Each For Stove Collars.
When time at last shall wreck thy tions.
"
Miguel NevtiorfaJ
5o Each For Flue Stops.
house,
My heart's faint spark shall burn!
Mrs. E. R. Collins, whose husband 15o For any size Flue Dampers.
ffi
was formerly city editor of The Optic,
Sbove
Zinc
boards
For
and
45c
up.
The en?azement of Simon Hoffman returned Thursday to her home in Bosto Miss Jemette Danziger, daughter ton, where Mr. Collins is one of the 25e For the 35c Coal Hods.
Dumnkin pie," or "The
girl that
of Mrs. if. uanziger, was announced Sunday editors of the Hearst paper.
cooked the cake," but these votes beStove
Each
Shovels.
For
her
lOo
Mrs. Collins has been visiting
today.
ing declared illegal by the ghostly
mother here for the past two weeks.
judges, Mrs. Morley who so graciously
Stove
Each
For
Lifters.
y
5c
met
club
The
sewing
assisted in receiving, was declared to
MEANS ,'
with
H.
Erie
Mrs.
afternoon
univerThursday
The faculty of the Normal
won the prize.
have
on
street.
home
Seventh
at
her
Hoke,
sity will entertain the academic and
During the last course the guests
normal students this evening in Nor
were all united at a beautifuly de
a
Jones
entertained
,MisB Amelia
mal hall. About one hundred will
ON
filled
corated table which entirely
few friends at her home on Douglas participate in the festivities, which
room. Here, the
the
dining
spacious
avenue Friday evening with a Hallow- will be in keeping with the season.
have fine large line of
merriment of the evening reached a
Blankets and Comforts
e en party.
Various games ' are on the program,
climax, as fortunes were found In gild
..
Comforts
Blankets - - with a Hallowe'en luncheon as a cli
nuts, and the big cake yielded up
Mrs. Charles Rogers and child re max.
$15.00 For the Celebrated "Oster- - ed
moor Mattress." We carry a full its thimble and ring, with other lesa
turned home this week from Denver,
:
AT RIGHT PEICES:
suspicious fruits.
line of cheaper makes.
where they were the guests of Mr.
New England Supper
As Saturday morning arew near, tne
and Mrs. Howell Givens.
One of the really enjoyable events $2.65 For the $3.50
Top guests reluctantly departed, the ladies
of the coming week will be the New
full of praise for their
Mattress, fall size. Only at
Mlsa Alice Coors will entertain the
committee, and the gentlemen warmly
England supper on Tuesday evening,
THE
ROSENTHAL
Hallowe'en
with
a
club
Girls'
Eight
November 2, to be given by St Paul's
congratulating themselves that they
of
home
her
at
the
this
Evening
party
were at least "eating members of the
Episcopal guild at the chapel, adjoinavenue.
on
parents
Washington
Sorosls."
ing the rectory, on National avenue. $4.95 For the $7.50
Mattress, full size.
This supper which is an annual affair,
entertained
Miss Jeanette Spiess
to be a greater success this
Douglas Ave.
eleven of her little friends at the home promises
Only at
ever before. Supper will
than
year
of her parents on the boulevard this be served for 35 cents and will begin
PULPIT AND CHOIR LOFT;
afternoon with a hallowe en party.
at 5 o'clock. An invitation to attend
is extended to members of the conThe Round Dozen club was enter- gregation and their friends by the latained by Mrs. Geo. A. Fleming at her dies
in the charge of the supper. Ev
home, 1035 Fifth street, Thursday af- erything which goes to make up a gas
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
must
rUMRP.M OF THE IMMACULATE
on wall
in
ternoon. The visiting guests were tronomic treat will be on the menu
THE BIG STORE LITTLE PRICES CONCEPTION
Adrian
Rabeyrolle,
Mesdames William Shlllinglaw, Mary
Bearlnger and James Allee.
pastor.
Five Hundred Party
First mass at 7 a. m.; second
af- pastor to respond with an address by
Not
social
the
least
delightful
fin nd a v
mnc. nb( i ft o - m
. school -in
Mrs. George Williamson and little
which
his
hearers
were
luaoo
impressed
of the week was the "five hun
3 p. m., in
at
and
son, Kirk, departed for their home fair
abSpanish
with
his
and
English
sincerity, experience
party last night given Mr. and
..i--.--V':;..in Janesville, Wis., Thursday after- dred"
DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE LINE
Spanish at 1:30 p. m. ttosary sua
Mrs. Merrill Lyon, at their home on ility.
of the blessed sacrament
noon, after a several days' visit here Seventh
benediction
'
comes
"Mr.
to
Van
us
'
Valkenburgh
i
Mr.
H.
C.
Smith
i
street.
made
to Mrs. M. M. Padgett, while en route
,;,
from many successful pastorates and at 7:30 p. m.
score
of
the
and
the
highest
evening
Lei
on room complete
quota you
home from a trip to California.
Catechism for Eng.Usft epeanm;j
was rewarded for bis adeptness at is widely known throughout New Mex
.ico as
leader in ail re children im Tuesday p. m., and o a
na
in
and
liandsome
a
cards
the
tianghg.
by
prize
W. Dalley left
G.
ture of a fine deck of playing cards. ligious and moral movements and Is Saturday 10 a. m.; for Spanish speakThursday afternoon for their home In Cards were laid aside at a late hour one who commands the confidence ing children on Thursday 4 p. m., and
I PILES!
PILES! PILES!
Chicago, after having been the guests and refreshments were served. Besides and respect of all whom he meets. on Saturday" at 9 a. m.
erywhere and the efforts that as?
the' people
ot Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Wesner here for host and hostess those
the
to
Come
Overcome
them.
program
"Following
"
necessary
lllams' Indian Pile Ointment will
the
enoying
route
from
east
SORen
while
LADY
OF
several days
CHURCH OF OUR
and listen.
were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rex, were personally introduced to the
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles.
a visit through the west and south- evening
Mr. and Mrs. J..D. Ellsworth, Mr. and pastor and wife, after which, a social ROWS, Rev. Paul Gllberton, pastor,
It absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
west.
mass
refreshwas
m.
in.
hour
Second
a.
6
at
mass
spent
serving
Colder
Snow
With
First
A.
Mrs.
Slightly
H. Speicher, Mr. and Mrs.
nt once, acts as a poultice, gives
ments
and
the
for
in
acquaintances.
making
a.
m.
8
Sermon
English
Ben Coles, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Smith,
When you see that kind of a weath
Mrs. A. A. Jones, accompanied by
"The church was beautifully decorat- children.
Hymn8 rendered by thi er forecast you know that rheumatism Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
ed with a profusion of chrysantheher baby and a maid, will leave for
:' A Smart Luncheon
children under the direction of the weather Is at hand. Get ready for Ointment is prepared for Piles and
mums of every color, autumn leaves Sisters of Loretto.
Kansas City on the eastbound limited
Third mass at it now" by getting a bottle of Ballard's
J.
of
of the private parts. Sold by
Mrs.
The
gracious hospitality
and green vines.
From Kansas City Mrs.
Masses Snow Liniment .Finest thing made Itching
Monday.
in
Sermon
m.
a.
10
Spanish.
was
M.
demonstrat
Kurn
delightfully
mail 60c and f 1.00. Wil"All reported having had a delightdruggists,
Jones will go to St. Louis for a visit
in Gregorian chant or in music, for rheumatism, chilblains, frost bite,
liams' Mfg. Co., Props., Cleveland,
to relatives and friends. She will be ed today at a smart luncheon at the ful evening."
mixed
voices.
of
choir
a
all
rendered
sore
and
and
stiff
by
muscles,
at which she entertained
joints
joined in the latter city later on by aCastaneda,
At 7 P. m., vespers and benediction. aches and pains. 25c, 50c and fl.00 0. For sale by Center Block Drug. Co.
few of her congenial friends.
Mr. Jones and they will then go to
Home
at
Haulman
Party,
Center
Block De
a
bottle. Sold by.
Chrysanthemums contrasted effect
the Atlantic seaboard for an extendA very pleasant evening was spent
In
Co.
used
with
the
SOCIETY.
Drug
greenery
pot
Optic want ads bring results. Try
dainty
ively
SCIENCE
CHRISTIAN
ed trip.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I.
the decorations of the table at which Friday
services every Sunday mornC. Haulman, 621 Railroad
Regular
avenue,
were seated, besides the charming
evenFrightful Fate Averted
Mrs. Charles A. Spiess entertained
they entertained complimentary ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday
hostess, Mrs. Chas. A. Spiess. Mrs. when
i
C. hall,
"I would have been a cripple for
R.
O.
Never Worry
in
8
o'clock
at
to
Mr.
Haulman's
Miss
Blanche
the Saturday afternoon whist club at. William
ing
sister,
Mrs. Edwin B,
Curtiss
on
knee
cut
a
from
no
'All
ot
welcome.
terrible
need
a
life,
my
are
about
there's
cough
Pioneer
is
who
building.
her home on. the boulevard Friday Shaw, Mrs. JackBailey,
them
from
visiting
Smithers, of Albu Haulman,
cap," writes Frank Disberry, Kelll- worry if you will treat it at Its first
afternoon. Besides the hostess others querque; Mrs. William E. Gortner, Stanberry, Mo. The house was tasteher, Minn., "without Bucklen's Arnica appearance with Ballard's Horehound
present were Mesdames William Cur-tis- s Mrs. Chas. Tamme, Mrs. Farrar, of fully decorated in autumn leaves in
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH.
cured me," Infall- Syrup. It will stop the cough at once
Bailey, H. Erie Hoke, E. D. Ray- - Merced Calif.; Mrs. A. A. Jones, Mrs. keeping with this season of the year. Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector. 716 Na- Salve, which soon cuts
and bruises, it and put your lungs and throat back
out a pleasant tional avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M. ible for wounds,
Herbert W. Clark, Mrs. Hallett Ray. Various games rounded
soon cures burns, scalds, old sores, Into perfectly healthy condition. Sold
de- v
some
with
evening,
very
together
O.
after
F.
t
Mrs.
Miss
Elba
Trinity.
Twenty-firsBarnes,
nolds,
Sunday
eruptions. World's best for by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
Stoneroad and Miss Charlotte Hay- - lightful musical selections by Miss October 31, 1909. . Holy Communion boils, skin
25c at all druggists.
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others.
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Morning
7:30. Sunday School
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this
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affair
in
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In the nature of a formal welcome to Nelson, Wanda Jones, Anna Sherbin, Rev. Norman Skinner, pastorr. Douglas stops the pain and the irregularities,
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Rev. Van Valkenburgh, who recently bel
Is no danger of
11 o'clock. The gans and there
Messrs. Frank Sherbin,
at
Williams;
' to
worship
Morning
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removed
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of
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to
of
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and
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ness we have been
Frank Ackerman.
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Murrell, the appreciation of which over all rode the black witches on Eighth Street and National avenue.
Telephone Main 3
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Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whcm It
may concern that the following de- scribed estray animal was taken up by
t. P.t: Talle, Gallop, N. M. One bone.
Branded
3
On right hip
Two horses.
Branded
On right hip
Five horses.
Branded
"
On right hip
One horse.
Branded
On right hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 14, '09, said date being 10
days after Jast appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will ba sold
by this Board f r the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Oct 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909
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Estray Advertisement
is hereby given to whom it
Notice
it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken ud by
t. Tof. Talle, GaRun. N. M.
wit:
One horse. '
Branded
On left hip
Five horses.
Branded
On left hip
Three horses.
Branded
On left hip
x " '
One horse.

j

,

No longer needs vindication

from us or anybody else. AH,
that is necessary is for you
to apply it according to your
business ard its needs.

El

r

'

BOSS PATENT FLQUH

...

And You Will Always Have

'

THE

:-.
-I'-

-

X

;

"

BOSS: BREAD;-

-

':

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

Branded
V
On left hip
Estray Advertisement
Said animal being unknown to this
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 14, '09," said date being 10 may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
days after last appearance of this ad T.
isvvith-ou- t
P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
vertisement, eaia estray will be sold
'1 '
One horse.
Eatray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
by this Board for the benefit of the
Branded
it
Notice
whom
to
Is
is hereby- - given to whom it
Notice
owner when found.
hereby given
deOn
left
concern
that the following de-- 4
concern
the
that
may
following
tip
' CATTLE) SANITARY BOARD,
may
was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
animal
One horse. '.
scribed
estray
M.
N.
Albuquerque.
J. H. Potter, Corona, N . M. .
Branded
Henry Springer, Cimarron, N M. V
1st pub. Oct 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909
One gray mare, 14 hands
One medium sized, darK
On left hip
high, with colt about four months old. roan cow, with young calf, 6 or 8 years
One horse.'
'
old.
Branded
Estray Advertisement
'
l
Branded
Branded
On left Jaw
Notice is hereby given vo whom It
On
left
On left ribs
hip
may concern that the following deBranded '
scribed estray animal was taken up by
;
On left shoulder
One horse.
f. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
Ear mark
'
Branded
".
Branded
To wit: One horse.
Northeastern Ha w t.toxloo'a Dost Newspaper
On left hip
On left Ip
Branded
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this Board, unless claimed
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
by owner on of
on
or
owner
unless claimed by
One horse.
Nov. 14, '09, said date being 10
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board,
before
10
Bald
date being
before Nov. 14, 09, said date being 10 before Nov. 14, 09,
after last appearance of this adBranded
after last appearance of this ad- days
ad
of
this
lays
last
after
'
appearance
days
eald estray will b sold
vertisement
On
left
shoulder
said estray will be sold
FOR RENT Nice front room, ' or
vertisement said estray will be sold vertisement
of the
by this Board for the benefit
the
of
benefit
for
Board
the
this
by
One horse.
.
' ' '
by this Board for the benefit of the owner when found.
owner when found.
. double room. Either light housekeep
t
owner when found.
Branded
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
at 712
Inquire
WANTED Table boarders
ing or room with board.
SANITARY
BOARD,
CATTLE
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
On left shoulder
.Albuquerque. N, M.
.across from court house.
Filth street Phone Purple 5112.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Three
last pub. Nov. 4, 1909
horses.
25,
Oct
1st
pub.
1909
Nov.
4,
1st
last
Oct
25,
rooms.
pub.
pub.
Meals 25 cents. Furnished
1st pub. Oct 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909
Branded
Estray Advertisement.
TRADE
Estray Advertisement
On left shoulder MEN LEARN BARBER
Estray Advertisement
is hereoy given to whom.it
Notice
to
it
whom
is
Notice
Short time
given
hereby
graduates
required;
IVitice is hereby given to whom it
Said animal being unknown to this
concern
that tne ionowing
demay
the
concern
that
earn $12 to $30'week . Moler Bar- SALESMEN A live aide line for live
following
animal was taken up by
Board, unless cla'.med bv owner on or may concern that the following ai may
ber college, Los Angeles.
estray animal was taken up by L. V. estrayLake
.i men
working small towns. For par before Nov. 14, '09, said date being 10 scribed estray animal' was taken up by scribed
Valley. N. M.
Pague,
M.
N.
D.
I.
Burkheart, Hollene,
ticulars address 20th Century Mfg.
T. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
One roan horse, about 10
after
of
ad
last
mis
6
days
mare
appearance
about
One
bay
Co., 1308 Wells St., Chicago.
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Igpiilar Premiam Tickets

;

Get the best at Nolette's

be offered to our Matrons either for cash or in exchange for the
PREMIUM TICKETS which for many years we have given to all
spot cash and prompt weekly payment customers.
As heretofore noticed we shall have this season an exceptionally
.
large and select lini of China, Silver, Glass Nickeled jnd Fancy
Goods both for usl and ornament. And should you desire to
acquire any particulat article or articles will be glad to include
them in our orders il jou will kindly notify us in good season.
1
Very truly yours , ,t
"'"I

IKE DAVIS

TO THE

BREAD EATING PUBLIC

On account

of making some important changes of machinery at the
power house, the light will be cut
cut off Sunday forenoon. The street
;
cars will run as usual.
An attraction on the plaza yesterday
was a man who had a cage of canary

birds that went through certain stunts
and thereby told the fortunes of the
credulously inclined who desired that
their, futures might be pointed out to
them by somebody or something,
birds, reptiles, or any old thing.
F. E. Dearth, a former Las 'Vegas

:

.

N

help to your every day business.
flThis Bank has a successful record of safe,
conservative banking from the day of its organization.

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS

The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
KAYN0LDS, President.
.HAT.T.F.TT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

MONEY SAVED

You wOl find here, at
all .l.nAtt thjt frKhAfi
stocks if the most carefully selected
brands Jie market offers.
Onrr putation is built on the qnal- lty ot o ir lines, oacitea vy perauuw
careinf iimgrauoraersiarxourBiuMM.
In add tion courteous treatment ana
the pro; nptest delivery service in
town.m ke this themost satisfactory
nlace to my tooa supplies,
As an instance of our policy In
searcfain out the oest gooas w
mention

ALL GO AT COST

Jake Graaf,

Seder is an able speaker and will
take for his subject tomorrow afternoon "The Young Man of the Hour."
He is certain to be greeted by a
large audience, as these Sunday meet
ings are proving very popular.

SIXTH STREET

PHONE MAIN 107

H. O. BROWN TRADING CO.,

'

'

Get Our Prices before buying.

.

Cape Cod

best Beef ,
Pork and

IS

M
:

,

in the
City go to

unfurnished.

CHAS. H. SPORLEDER,
Real Estate Co.

Best

If. STEARNS.

Ez.:zra

Pinch's Golden Wedding Rye. axed

In the wood. Direct from distillery
you. At the Lobby, of course.

to

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon

at the Opera bar. Served from bar
rels

oi the

bar.1

Straight Guggenheim rye served
over the bar at the Antlers.
The best draft beer in the city. At
The Lobby, of course.

Pabst's draught beer on tap only

Clothes of

.

East Las V4as. New Mexico.

Careful Handling

of Goods

(

:"
.'t'l

:

v

.?,

;

Prompt Service
Can be had ONLY by

patronizing

J3he
LAS

VEGAS STEAM

Quality

)I

Ti.V.

:.

Bart Snhaffner
M.
f

fi

.

f

-

.

--

A

LAUNDRY

Marx

GREENBERGER,
Sole Agent

1910.

If your wardrobe is incomplete
of anything: in the way of Clothing-, Hats, Shoes or Furnishing;
Goods, you are cordially invited
to inspect our stock.
;

Cnes in Sprays. $1.50 Per Dozea Sprays

Greenhouses
LasiVfegas
PERIRY ONION, Prop. Phone Main zo

&

Latest designs and all new pa- -,
terns, just what you should have
for Fall and , .Winter 1909 and

;

TIME "'Sv'
Bid Ones. Yellow and vyrtite
S2.00 Per Dozen
SmViller

"THE COFFEE MAN"

Vegas, N. M, at Opera bar.

E. Las

;hrysaLithemum

Good Cooking Apples B fes for 25o

Boucher's

Ironing

coffee drinkfer.
An exclusive process of preparation
brings out tlie true flavor of the finest
highland erA wn coffee beans, aad insures a drinK of uniform excellence.
jlo coffeeAso good as Electa has
ever been offered, because nothing '
to equal it is produced.
(fomes in Sealed tins, no uauua
touch it until Wonrs do.
pound
Com in ahd get
y.

Ji

at

PAPEN'S

Washing

--

Pbone Main 85

Famous

For the

El Porvenlr opened for winter un
der new management. Everything
up to date now. Special dinners every
Sunday, stage leaves Romero Mer
cantile Co. s Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday mornings at 8' o'clock. Re
turning same days, leaves El. Porve
.
nlr at 2 p.
.

.

15he

IAIS

Flit"

-

'

V3

ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS,
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.

Bridge Street.

Beginning October 6th I will teach
ladles to do their own dressmaking
and tailoring, as taught by the Keister's Ladles' Tailoring College of St
Louis. For particulars
call at 925
Columbia avenue. Mrs. H. M. Glass.

'

DEALERS IN

,

609 Douglas Ave.

superior lrand that will jrarm the
heart of tlie most discriminating;

t

Grocers, Butchers

'

ELECTA COFFEE

For Malting Your

Oraitgo Peel.

Girls' School Coats

Anti-saloo-

D. w. CONDON

Ralskts, Lemon and

A LINE OF

'

or Sale

IB

The

15a a pair.

Special,

CRYSTAL THEATER

Free from Slate or Slack

VJg ilavc-- -

50 Styles of Heaters to Select
From.
t

A Store Is Known
By the Goods
It Handles.

$1.25

Also special sale in Boys' and Girls'- - Hosiery.

I have bought the Las Vegas Sani
tary business, and will make a re
duction on all work done for the next
thirty days. Would like a trial to con
vince you that I will treat everyone
right. See me or telephone the Cal Orders by Telephone Promptly and
houn Real Estate
CarefnUy Filled.
company, Main
W. M. Reed, engineer in charge of 146. J. M. Bentley.
A Trial is to Buy Here Always.
the government reclamation projects
in the southwest, headquarters at El
Paso, .Texas, arrived In the city this
afternoon, accompanied by P. W. Dent,
of El Paso, an attorney of the recla
MOTION PICTURES
mation service for the purpose of con
ferring with U. S. Attorney D. J.
Film Service Unsurpassed
Leahy relative to the ocmmencement
of condemnation proceedings to se
cure land necessary for the construc
Every evening commencing 7:30.
tion of the Elephant Butte project in
;
Matinees every day, 2:30 except
southern New Mexico.
Monday and Tuesday.
men's Admission 10 cents, Children 5 cents
Another very interesting
meeting is scheduled for tomorrow af
Some very desirable City prop
ternoon at 3:30 o'clock at the local
Y. M. C. A. The speaker will be
erty improved and unimproved.
Rev. J. I. Seder, of Albuquerque, su
n
Sanitary
Houses for rent furnished and
perintendent of the
league
of New Mexico and Arizona. Rev.

Best Screened Baton JEgg, $4.76
per ton just what you want for cooking,

Foot Main Ht

!..:

m

W-

mndertaker who went to Los Angeles,
tfrpm. this city with a fat bank account,
a few, years ago, organizing an am
bulance company in that city, is said
to have bitten off more than hg could
chew, financially, and he is now earn
ing a livelihood by officiating as a
motorman on an electric car.

Od Domestic CoaJ,

;

:

......... 75o

.fl'K.

;

;

;
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'OF A GOOD BANK

Now Currants,

T.

T.

.', l"

I

Jerry B. Farris, deputy U. S. mar
shal with headquarters at Albuquerque, arrived on No. 1 this afternoon
and will leave on No. 9 tonighC for
the south. While here he transacted
official business connected with his
Twenty jper cent discount oa all position.
- 609
trimmed hats, at Mrs. Forbes',
Sixth street, Thursday, Friday, and
NEW ENGLAND SUPPER
Ivk
Saturday.
That annual treat, will' h
the ladies of St. Paul s Guild Tuesday
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.
Nov. 2, at the chapel beginning at 5
H. C. Kelley Co.'s office, Pioneer O'clock, for 35 cents. The rmhlit! is
;
D.
Burks.
E.
Building.
cordially solicited to attend.

131

Phone Main 21

from

Cm in'

.WV.

well known Bear Skin brand, in all sizes, good for
school wear. Regular price 25c.

!

Gonzales returnSalvador
ed to her home in Albuquerque this
afternoon, after having vistied Mrs.
Manuelita Lucero in this cty a few
.'
days.

1

JEFFERSON
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.;

i

!

The street has it that a $700,000
land and cattle deal in which Las Vegans are interested has just been consummated in Denver.

.'

The $1.65 gTade, now. .
AS LONG AS THEY LAST

Mrs.

Rfls

flls important, not, only for the present, but
also for the years to 'come.
QThe right Bank connection will be a material

?

i i

Wanted You to get an art picture
FREE WIRING. We will wire 25
free. Come and see them, at Las
Residences free. Full particulars at
.
,
Vegas Undertaking company's.
office. Las Vegas Light & Power Co,

YOUR SELECTION
'

Address "B", 'care

FREE" WIRING. We will wire 25
Residences free. Full particulars at
office. Las "Vegas Light & Power Co.

towns.

You can get it ai your grocer's and he will guarantee it to you. Try a sack and if it doesn't give
you satisfaction, Bring it back and get your money
"refunded.
Isn't .this a fair offer and would
we be willing to made it if we didn't have every
confidence in its inerits? Also this is a homemade product. Don't you want to help us grow?

tar.

!

liie

A responsible young man would,

work at anything.
of The Optic.

t, ' The f I.'25 grade; how

'

Work began this morning on the
concrete abutment at the west Bide of
the new bridge now building across
the Gallinas river between the two

fide

.

barber

.

We waiit you to try our high patent flour,

one

I""' The $l,Wjwade!io
j

Heating Stoves and Ranges are onr
FREE WIRING
We will Wire 25 specialty.
We buy in carload lots
Residences free. Full particulars at from only well known Foundries.
office. Las Vegas Light & Power Co.
EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED.
A 5 minute walk may save you $5 .CO
Prize Mask ball tonight at Cain's
cash
Ludwig Wni. llfeld,
Dancing
academy, $17 in
Bridge Street.
prizes.' Masked people will have the
floor exclusively until 10:30 o'clock.

.E

4

shop.

-

Order your cream
Turner.

N. B. If
what LA VALINE is please ask us to
send you a pjliEE sample Can.

L as Vegas Roller

SPECIAL IN
I Mer ode Underwear

night of next .week.

Chri tmas Holiday Season

''!(-

30, 1909

I. O. O. B.. will give a. dance TuBsday
"

.

"J.tT

OCTOBER

LOCAL NEWS

4$ During the eajly days of November we shall be seeding forward
orders for thelarA 6tock in many different lines of thk goods which
U
will during the.
,,

4
you care tt know

SATURDAY,

WEAfHER REPORT
October 29, 1909.
Temperature Maximum 69; mini
mum 35; range 34.
Humidity 6 a. m., Z2. 12 noon, 14;
6 p. m., 20; mean 19.
Forecast Tonight fair, warmer in
the north portion; Sunday fair.
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